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SHENLEY PARISH COUNCIL
SPRING 2022 REPORT

Hertsmere Borough Council’s Draft Local Plan
The Hertsmere Draft Local Plan engagement took place last year from 10th October until 
6th December. There was a huge response from all parts of the Borough including Shenley. 
We encouraged you to give Hertsmere your responses and fortunately a large number of 
you did just that! Thank you, thank you. Hertsmere Borough Council say that over 20,000 
comments were made which is amazing.  Shenley Parish Council sent a very detailed 
response letter which can be seen on the Village Website.  Overall Hertsmere residents 
were extremely unhappy with the amount of development Hertsmere was proposing on 
Borough Greenbelt – 12,160 homes!  Far too much was being proposed in Shenley Parish 
- Over 2000 homes with proposals for 350 in Shenley village, 800 for Cowley Hill, 1000+ in 
the proposed new village : Bowman’s Cross.  

STOP PRESS:…. We have just heard that Hertsmere Borough Council has taken note of all 
Hertsmere’s residents feedback and has “shelved” the Draft Local Plan  

“At a full council meeting of Hertsmere Borough Council on Wednesday 26 January 2022, 
Leader Cllr Morris Bright MBE, announced that the authority’s draft local plan is to be 
shelved.

A recent public engagement undertaken by the council on the draft local plan during the 
COVID pandemic saw a staggering 20,000 responses. Cllr Bright said: “Our residents have 
clearly rejected the draft local plan. Now the Council must reject it too.”   

Shenley Parish Council will now expect Hertsmere Borough Council to robustly defend the 
Green Belt in planning applications until a new Local Plan is adopted.

County Councillor Morris Bright
Cllr. Morris Bright attended the November Parish Council meeting and answered many 
of your questions. He went away with more questions to answer which we hope will be 
answered soon. We have chased! He is due attend our February meeting. We hope 
everyone’s questions will be answered shortly.

Parking problems in Rectory Lane caused by L’Italiana customers
Inconsiderate parking by L’Italiana patrons continues to be a problem for residents and 
Rectory Lane road users. We are working with Herts.County Council (HCC) to try see what 
can be done to alleviate the situation. We fully support L’Italiana. They do not have their own 
car park. There are eleven spaces in front of the restaurant but the land is actually owned 
by HCC. To try and help the situation Shenley Parish Council will be installing some signage 
at the junction of Pound Lane and Rectory Lane to discourage parking on the Junction. A 
sign will also be installed advising restaurant clients that additional parking is available at 
Andrew Close/Tesco Express.

We are in discussions with Hertfordshire County Council with regard to installing double 
yellow lines along part of Rectory Lane near L’Italiana. In order to get yellow lines installed 
there has to be a full consultation which is likely to take about a year to complete. Residents 
will be required to give feedback. We will keep you posted as to progress. HCC didn’t realise 
the extent of the problem and thought it was mainly an evening issue which is not the case. 
They asked for photos which were duly sent. A site visit will be made shortly.  

Overgrown greenery problem
We had a real problem with overgrown greenery all round the Parish last summer. Residents 
were understandably unhappy. Many complained to both to Hertsmere and to Hertsfordshire 
County Council as did we. At our meetings with HCC we were told the unprecedented 

had to prioritise work and focus on keeping highways clear and safe. We did what we could 
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using our own contractors in addition to enlisting ACS Ground Works help. I am pleased 
to say that recently verges along Bell Lane and from the London Colney roundabout up to 
Clore Shalom school have now been cut and look neat again. To our great relieve we also 
now have the Community Payback Team back again doing much needed work for us. They 
have been concentrating on cutting back the overgrown hedging along Porters Park Drive 
and cutting back the grass from the pavements. Do let us know if there is work that needs 
doing. Litter bin and Dog waste bin issues

some time to sort out. A great deal of lobbying by our Clerk and Councillors worked in the 
end!  Cllr. Justine Ash managed to get a much needed new bin installed at a bus stop along 
Porters Park Drive.  

What a saga!! We received an email from Hertsmere on 9th December telling us that the 

did have a contractor lined up to do the job and Hertsmere Parks and Amenities Manager 

Thereafter have been a series of failures and issues. The contractor did not turn up to carry 
out the work, further delays were cited including fuel crises and Covid. The Company made 
efforts to secure another contractor and failed. Hertsmere has now agreed that their own 
grounds maintenance contractors will do the work. In the meantime the scale of the job has 

summer is now a larger and more expensive job. For example what could have achieved 
through seeding in September must now done with turf. The cost will be passed back to the 

will understand the reasons why this has taken so long. We will keep an eye on the situation 
and chase if the work does not get done.

Shenley Park
Residents continue to contact the Council with issues relating to Shenley Park. Shenley 
Parish Council’s nominated Shenley Park Trustees continue to raise them with the Shenley 
Park Trust.  Shenley Parish Council and Shenley Park Trust will be meeting in the near 
future. 

has not been forgotten. We will soon be having a meeting with Hertfordshire County Council 
to see what can be done and will keep you posted.

Bus Shelters on Shenleybury Lane
We hope by the time you read this SVM in February that the broken bus shelters will have 
been sorted out, removed and replaced. We are sorry that the work has taken a while to do 
but late in the day the contractor discovered that a permit was needed from HCC before any 
work could be undertaken.

Senior Outings and Events
We hope we will be able to have a couple of outings this year starting with a summer trip.  
More news in a few months we hope.

Covid 19

vaccination programme there seems to be a light at the end of the tunnel.  Covid restrictions 
are easing, infections numbers are reducing.  We hope the situation continues to improve 
and life for everyone gets easier. 
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SHENLEY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING DATES.

There will be a planning committee meeting on the last Tuesday of every month

YEAR 2022
Tuesday 1st February
Tuesday 1st March -  Annual Parish Meeting
Tuesday 1st March
Tuesday 5th April
Tuesday 3rd May  -  Annual Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday 7th June

SHENLEY PARISH COUNCILLORS

 Natalie Susman

 Annie Keen Justine AshChair. 
Nicky Beaton

William Susman

Vice Chair. 
Rosemary Gilligan

Anthony SpencerGavin O’ SullivanSharon Madsen

000

Thanks to all the Parish Council team and our lovely Parish Council Clerk Amanda for all 
your hard work last year. Continued thanks to Jeremy Leboff for helping prepare the monthly 
Parish Council accounts, Dayaram Nakrani (Dee) for all his work looking after the Village 
website, Guy Beaton for editing Shenley Village Matters and Michael Ward for all his support 
to the Planning Committee.

Keep safe.  Very best wishes    

Nicky
Councillor. Nicky Beaton, Chair Shenley Parish Council  

Nicky.beaton@shenleyvillage.org
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Shenley Parish Councillors 2022
COUNCILLOR EMAIL CONTACT  

NUMBER COMMITTEES

Nicky Beaton

Chair
nicky.beaton@

shenleyvillage.org
07976 872668

  Steering Group Working Party

Rosemary Gilligan

Vice Chair

rosemary.gilligan@
shenleyvillage.org

07889 544144

 Finance Committee
 Allotment Committee
 Planning Committee

 Vice – Chair Neighbourhood Plan   
   Steering Group Working Party
 Sir Richard Cox Charity
 Shenley Park Trust

Justine Ash
justine.ash@

shenleyvillage.org
07957 385486

Future Initiative Working Party
 Media Working Party 
 Police Liaison 

Annie Keen
annie.keen@

shenleyvillage.org
07535 132638

 Allotment Committee
 Planning Committee

 Future Initiative Working Party
 Media Working Party
 Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

  Working Party

Sharon Madsen
sharon.madsen@
shenleyvillage.org

07855 373305
  Working Party

Gavin  
O’Sullivan

gavin.osullivan@ 
shenleyvillage.org

07831 839714

 Finance Committee
 Planning Committee
 Future Initiative Working Party
 Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

  Working Party
 Shenley Village Hall Management
 Committee

Anthony  
Spencer

anthony.spencer@
shenleyvillage.org

07973 349083
 Finance Committee
 
 Sir Richard Cox Charity

Natalie Susman
natalie.susman@
shenleyvillage.org

07939 208447
 Allotment Committee
Future Initiative Working Party

 Sir Richard Cox Charity

William  
Susman

william.susman@ 
shenleyvillage.org

07985 859444  Finance Committee 
 Future Initiative Working Party

Amanda Leboff

Clerk to the 
Council

clerk@shenleyvillage.org
The Hub, London Road, 

Shenley, WD7 9BS
01923 855865

Dayaram Nakrani 
Webmaster

website@ 
shenleyvillage.org
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For many years now we have been the envy of other 
villages as we have always put up an amazing display of 
Christmas lights. People passing through Shenley have 
regularly commented on the beautiful display and said 
how seeing them has brightened up their day.

The lights had always run through the Village but twenty 
or so years ago some funding was secured and it was 
agreed to continue to run the lights down Porters Park 
Drive for as far as the funding would allow. I was not 
around at that time but I believe there was every intention 
then of continuing the lights around Porters Park but 
unfortunately that additional funding never came through 
so it didn’t happen.

For many years we stored the lights locally and once 
a year the local farmer with his tractor put the local 
electrician in a bucket on a cherrypicker  and lifted him up 
and the lights were put up and taken down in this manner. 
For some inexplicable reason at some stage the County 
Council felt that this was not safe and brought in Health 
and Safety Regulations that needed to be complied with. We were fortunate that we managed 

This continued for several years until about 2017 when additional requirements were brought 
in by the County Council. This now involved us having to apply for a licence annually which 

lights both before and after they had been put up.

Back in 2017 the annual cost of putting up and taking down the lights was approximately 
£3,500 which represented 5% of our annual precept. Our contractors who always offered us 
an amazing deal have now failed to meet the requirements stipulated by the County Council 
so we have had to appoint new ones. This together with the additional testing that is required 
for us to be issued with a licence has now raised to costs approx. £7,000 representing nearly 
9% of our precept.

Once our new contractors took over this year it was found that 32 of our lights were not safe 
and a number of electrical circuits in the columns did not meet the current standards and 
needed to be replaced. We had little choice so we had the necessary repairs carried out and 
hired 32 lights, these were the bright led ones predominantly installed along Porters Park 
Drive. These costs added £9,000 to the Christmas light expenditure for this year.

We are now in a position that we need to make some decisions as to what we do for the 2022 
lights and 2023 onwards. There are a few options:

1. If we do exactly the same as 2021 which includes hiring 32 lights then the cost will be £8,800 
(11% of our precept)

2. If we continue the lights all the way round Porters Park Drive and space the lights out to 
every other lamppost the cost will be £15,500 (19% of our precept). The major cost here is 
hiring six more lights and having to put electric sockets into 15 more lampposts at a cost of 
£425 each.

Shenley Christmas Lights
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3. Just put lights up on London Road through the village.  This would mean that we do not need 
to hire or buy any new lights and the cost for putting them up and taking them down and testing 
them will be reduced. Our total cost would therefore reduce to approx. £3500. (4% of precept)

Over the past few years there have only been very small increases in the precept, which is 
what each house on average contributes to the Parish Council budget. That currently amounts 
to an average of £44 per house. Not only has our budget been squeezed by increased costs 
but we have undertaken far more work than we used to and this has put real pressure on the 

revenue from residents or cut back on what we are able do. 

If we want to continue with the Christmas lights and expand them all round Porters Park Drive 
then we will need to increase the average precept per house by £8. If we kept the same as 
last year (ie stopping at The Lawns) then we would need to increase the average precept per 
house by £4. If we just kept them along London Road then there would be no increase in the 
precept for the lights. We are not prepared to raise the precept for the lights without public 
consultation.

At our full council meeting on Tuesday March 1st. we will be discussing the future of the lights 
and would welcome any contribution by residents to this debate.

Best wishes.

Cllr. William Susman.

Hertsmere
Borough
Council

BOROUGH COUNCILLOR REPORT
Cllr. NATALIE SUSMAN

effect on our daily lives. Though there are fewer restrictions now, imagine if two years ago you 
were told that you would be wearing masks everywhere and your hands absorbed more alcohol 
than you did if you were having a glass of wine at the White Horse! I think none of us would 
have believed it – that in this day and age we could be affected as if out of nowhere by a world 
crippling virus. These debilitating viruses were normally targeted at our laptops and our PCs.

I hope that this Christmas you were able to see and spend time with those near and dear to you 
and that a good break was had by all.

The most memorable thing for me in 2021 was the volunteering that I have been doing for 
Communities First – the most amazing organisation that is looking after our communities and 
playing a huge part in the vaccine rollout in Hertsmere and Hertfordshire. 

Both William and I have spent many hours (probably 500+) stewarding at vaccine centres 

000
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– particularly Medmart in Borehamwood and it has 
been both very hard work (in all weathers) but also 
a lot of fun in meeting so many people, most of 
them elated to be there, whilst some are a little less 
enthusiastic and some very nervous. Please please, 
if you have not had your vaccines, do come forward 
as soon as you can.

In addition to the above, once again this Christmas 
festive period I telephoned those who maybe didn’t 
have people with whom they could spend time or talk 
to. I spent the Christmas week including Christmas 
Day and Boxing Day making calls and having lovely 
chats. 

If volunteering is something that may be of interest to 
you, do not hesitate to get in touch with Communities 
First  www.communities1st.org.uk 

I have also been working closely with the council 

been living in Hertfordshire and have helped to secure them sim cards and phones, tablets and 
coats. Special thanks must go to Vodafone, Currys (truly nice people to deal with!) and Bows 
Boutique who have all been extremely generous. I also wish to thank those local residents who 
have also been so generous towards appeals that I have made. My next appeal is suitcases!  
Many of the families are still residing in hotels and as they move on they are really struggling 
to ‘pack’ everything. I am also looking for donations of large lightweight holdalls or those bags 
that open up very large that you can pick up at hardware stores. If anyone has anything in good 
condition that they no longer need  that may help these families please do contact me on cllr.
natalie.susman@hertsmere.gov.uk.  

Life as a Borough Councillor has remained busy despite Christmas and the hard work always 
continues.

I remain actively involved in the Climate Emergency Panel and we are slowly beginning to 
implement measures boroughwide and I still sit on the Policy Review and Licensing Committees 

the current Hertsmere CCTV arrangements and another on Grounds Maintenance.  

I was hugely grateful to each and every person who lodged objections to the Local Plan. What 
an amazing response there was making it VERY clear to the authorities the feelings on this 
matter. Please be assured that as one of your Borough Councillors and almost 30 years a 
Shenley resident that I am passionate about the greenbelt which means everything to me and 
on your behalf I will fervently be working to minimise the loss of this in Shenley. I feel that each 
and every piece

be addressed and punished accordingly.  A local resident recently managed to get personal 
information from labels on the rubbish that I have passed to the relevant department and hope 
to be able to report at some point in the future of a successful prosecution.  

I would like to close this report wishing everyone a happy and safe 2022.
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Police Update : January 2022

For this edition of Shenley Village Matters, we thought it would be nice to do something 
a little different and let David Lloyd, the Police & Crime Commissioner for Hertfordshire, 
explain about a couple of relevant initiatives to the Shenley residents.  Before we give 

who continue to work tirelessly with the Shenley Parish Council to engage with the local 
community to tackle anti-social behaviour, inconsiderate parking and speeding in and 
around Shenley. We are lucky to live in a community which has a relatively modest crime 
level and thank Suzy and her team for their continued hard work of patrolling Shenley in 
order to keep us safe, whilst engaging with us to tackle the issues that affect us the most. 
Owing to the on-going pandemic, whilst there are no immediate face to face initiatives 
planned with the police, details of any face to face police/community events for the not 
to distance future, will be published on the Shenley Parish Council Facebook page so do 
please keep your eyes open and please stay secure, safe and well!

David Lloyd.
David Lloyd has been the Police and Crime Commissioner for Hertfordshire since 2012. 

promoting partnership working and delivering on the public’s priorities. The key priorities 

At the time of writing this article an open Consultation has just closed. This enabled the 
Hertfordshire community to share its views on policing and what it considers to be priorities 
over the coming years. It is expected that the new Community Safety and Criminal Justice 
Plan will be published in late February 2022 and will be available to view here: 

https://www.hertscommissioner.org/2021-10-pcc-launches-consultation-on-the-new-
police-and-crime-plan

may not have seen, and which provide key information concerning how to contact the 
police, road safety camera vans which can be deployed in the county to tackle known hot-

Cllr. Justine Ash
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Police Update : January 2022

Don’t forget our police stations
Hertfordshire residents are being reminded that there are many ways of accessing police 
services, including face-to-face meetings at 21 police stations across the county.

Online or phone contact is the most popular with members of the public, but they can also 

or requesting a home visit.

The Hertfordshire Police and Crime Commissioner and Chief Constable remain committed 
to ensuring each of Hertfordshire’s 10 boroughs and districts have at least one police 

Following the relocation of several police stations and the closure of under-used front 
counter services, those who live and work in the county need to know how best to access 
the services on offer. 

Ways to Contact:

Some have dedicated front counter services, whilst those which don’t are still fully 

they have phoned ahead on 101 to make an appointment. There is also the Police Diary 

Online
More and more people are choosing to go online at www.herts.police.uk to report crime, 
source advice and information and also speak to someone by webchat. This includes 
telling the police about criminal, anti-social or suspicious activity; reporting anti-social 
driving with or without video evidence and reporting a business crime.

Phone
People can call 101 for non-emergency enquiries, to report an incident or get help.

Those who are deaf or hard of hearing can use the textphone service on 1800 101 or chat 
live through our webchat service.

People should only call 999 if a crime is in progress or has just been committed, if someone 
is in immediate danger, property is at risk of being damaged or a serious disruption to the 
public is likely.
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Chief Constable Charlie Hall said, “Whilst the vast majority of people prefer to contact 
either online or by phone, we are also able to either meet people at home or at one of our 
21 local police stations if they call in advance to make an appointment. In addition, there 

phone links to our control room at all other stations.”

Police and Crime Commissioner David Lloyd said, “I want to ensure that people can 
access police services in the way which is easiest and most convenient for them. It 

Hertfordshire has maintained full local policing teams in the ten districts and boroughs of 
the county with 32 local safer neighbourhood policing teams, and they are there to listen 
and respond when needed.”

A list of operational police stations, including those with front counter services, can be 
found below. People can visit https://www.herts.police.uk/Information-and-services/
About-us/Police-stations/Police-stations
information and pictures of our police stations.

Police stations with a front counter service:

Police Stations with a general enquiry service only and a free 
outside public telephone to the Police Control Room:

Abbots Langley, Rickmansworth

Police stations with no front counter service but with a free 
outside public telephone to Police Control Room:

Berkhamsted, Bishop’s Stortford, Borehamwood, Buntingford, Cheshunt, Harpenden, 
Hemel Hempstead, Hertford, Hitchin, Letchworth, Oxhey, Royston, St Albans, Tring, 
Ware, Welwyn Garden City

Police stations in Rickmansworth and Borehamwood are to be extended to make room for 

Council and Hertsmere Borough Council Civic Centres in the towns.

For several years the Police and Crime Commissioner for Hertfordshire David Lloyd has 

space is needed.
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The police moved to Three Rivers House, Northway, ten years ago, and to Hertsmere 

Approving the funding for the stations Mr Lloyd said: “Residents and business in 

tangible evidence of this is happening.

provide them with the facilities which enable them to do their work.

neighbourhood, emergency and detective teams. They are open to the public if you call 
ahead to make an appointment.”

Three Rivers Chief Inspector Alex Warwick said: “We have already welcomed some new 
faces to our team recently and we’ll be doing so again next year, so we really welcome the 
news that our base here in Rickmansworth will be extended to accommodate our growing 

crime, protect the public, apprehend criminals and work with our partners to ensure Three 
Rivers continues to be a safe place to live, work and visit.”

Hertsmere Chief Inspector Mark Bilsdon said: “It is great news that we will soon have 

in Hertsmere. 

protect the public, catch criminals and work with our partners to ensure that Hertsmere 
continues to be a safe place to live, work and visit.”

high of 2,202 in 2007.

At the start of the year Mr Lloyd decided to increase the policing precept by £1.25 per 
month for an average Band D council tax property. A large percentage of the additional 

part of the government uplift.

Nigel Atkins, Communications Manager, Hertfordshire PCC on 01707 806163 
or email nigel.atkins@herts-pcc.gov.uk

Please visit our website at: www.hertscommissioner.org
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The Fly tipping on Private Land Pilot Fund 
 
The Police and Crime Commissioner recognises that a large proportion of fly 
tipping happens on private lanes or ‘in the margins’ between public and 
private land, so is therefore not often covered by councils’ normal removal and 
disposal of waste. 
 
The fund was set up as Mr Lloyd believes it is not right that businesses who 
are victim of fly tipping do not have the opportunity to have waste removed in 
the same way and are liable to pick up the costs. 
 
In August 2018 the PCC introduced the Fly Tipping on Private Land Fund using 
income from seizures under the Proceeds of Crime Act (POCA) to clear and 
dispose of waste left on private land as well as providing advice and help to 
improve security. 
 
Given the success of the pilot, it was extended for a further year with the PCC 
committing a further £20,000 in 2021/22 and extending the eligibility criteria to 
include unregistered land. 
The website below includes information on how to apply for clearance of Fly - 
Tipped waste. 

https://www.hertscommissioner.org/fly-tipping 

Road Safety Camera Vans 
 

Using the surplus generated from motorists who have committed driving 
offences, the Commissioner has begun deploying four vehicles in response to 
public requests for more action to be taken against motorists who speed. 
 
The Shenley Parish Council takes speeding in the Village very seriously and is in the 
process of liaising with the Commissioner to request the presence of a speed 
camera van during weekday peak time hours am. and pm. 
 

https://www.hertscommissioner.org/camera-vans 
. 
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ACS Litter Picking in 2021 – the grand total was an absolutely amazing 489 bags of litter 
collected with 36 of the bags being recycled.  550 hours of litter picking!  What a superb 
achievement.  In 2020 418 bags were collected, 347 hours of work with 27.5 bags recycled.
2022 Litter picking work has started well with the team doing approximately 49 hours worth of litter 
collection in January resulting in 55 bags of rubbish collected.

noon / 12.30 with occasional ad hoc sessions happening on week-days in between. These days 
team members will, if Sunday isn’t convenient, do their litter picking sessions on the Thursday, Friday 
/ Saturday or the Monday or over following weekends or weekdays. All team members are supplied 
with high viz. jackets, litter pickers and litter picking hoops and of course plenty of bags! 

furniture).  Hopefully this will be collected soon. There has also been a lot in Harper Lane which has 
been reported to St Albans City Council.

The Parish Council is installing three cameras in Rectory Lane, Woodhall Lane and Mimms Lane to 

Wiliam Susman.  Once we have the cameras they can be moved around as necessary. We are also 
looking at what other measures can be taken to help reduce the amount of litter discarded.

Many thanks to all ACS litter pickers for all your hard work last year and for January’s collection:  Mary & 
Simon Button, David Cox, Nichole Canuet & John Humphries, 
Matt, Gemma, Dylan and Zack Finn, Gill & Amy Fotheringham 
& Kully Kuar, Jo Hall & Nigel Davies, Jo Headland, Sarah & 
Mike Hilton, Julia & Mick Hore, Harvey Jacobs, Annie & Peter 
Keen, Darren Spevick, Joanna Vinacour and Steve Welsh.  
Also thanks to Jake Sampson and Alex Beebee who are doing 
their Duke of Edinburgh Silver Awards and Olivia Page who is 
doing her Bronze Award who are litter picking weekly with me. 
Jake is litter picking for 12 months, Alex will litter pick with us 
for 6 months and Olivia is doing 12 weeks work.

Litter picking at any time is much appreciated and I am sure 
you will agree it is all making a huge difference to our beautiful 
village. Please keep it up. Thank you very much. Finally 
I would like to say thank you to my husband Guy who after 
ACS sessions always helps take many bags of litter and other 
discarded items to the Parish Council skip.

If anyone is interested in joining ACS please contact me via email:  

nickybeaton@aol.com or phone me: 07976 872668

Thank you.

ACS Co-Ordinator - Nicky Beaton

              ACS 
 ACTION FOR A 

CLEANER SHENLEY 
Sponsored by Shenley Parish Council

Jake, Alex & Olivia + 4 bags of litter 
collected in  London Road & Green 

Street on 28th January.
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                          Sponsored by Shenley Parish Council

                           

The Action for a Cleaner Shenley Team is a small but very enthusiastic group which 
formed in November 2020 to do work not being done by the Community Payback Team 
who were not able to come during Covid Lockdowns. In 2021 a truly amazing amount 
of work was achieved and the team have carried on doing work despite the Community 
Payback Team returning to work again in Shenley in October.  

The last bit of work done in December was on the 21st, clearing the green waste along 
Porters Park Drive. The Community Payback team (CPT) cut the hedging back in 
October/November but they can’t remove waste as they are not allowed to go to the tip. 
We were not aware that there was so much green waste to remove, some was removed 
by the ACS team with Guy Beaton’s help in the Beaton Trailer but a full inspection then 
revealed the large amount which needed to be dealt with. In addition it looks like a lot 
more green waste has been added to the CPT waste near the Bus stop and Electrical 
sub-station since the Payback Team work was done!!  

We engaged D&M Clearances, a local small family 
run business (contact details below), to help us do 
clearance the work and Chris Orme, Carol Manix 

their large van with green waste. A big thank you  
to Darren and Jay who worked with Dan. Everyone 
did a fantastic job and worked extremely hard. The 
pathway and area generally looks so much better. I 
thought it would be two van loads but the D&M team 
managed to compress the waste down so much that 
it ended up being one van load.  Great job!

    
Last year the team:

 Weeded and strimmed in St Botolph’s Churchyard : several sessions.
 Cleared ivy and weeds in the Newcome Play Area (lies between Anderson Road & 

 Newcome Road) : several sessions.
 Cleared leaves in front of St Martin’s Church : several sessions.
 Cleared leaves in front of Shenley Primary School.
 Cleared leaves from the bus stop to the Black Lion Hill roundabout.
 Weeded round the war memorial.
 Cut back the hedging from the path in New Road leading to Shenley Stores.
 Carried out many sessions working in the Woodhall Spinney cutting back dense 

patches of brambles, clearing ivy off many trees, weeding round the Woodhall Plantation, 
planting wild bulbs, putting tree guards round the sapling trunks, cutting side shoots from 
trunks and putting masses of woodchip along the Plantation path and round all the young 
trees. Three huge piles of chippings were kindly donated by Gristwood & Toms who also 
donated some tree guards. The team also strimmed the path from London Road down to 
The Spinney numerous times.

        ACS GROUND WORKS 
                               

              

Porters Park Drive clearing
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      Donated by Gristwood & Toms.                                    

Weeded the beds in front of the Hub and cleared the weeds from the path from the 
 The Hub to the garages in Mead Road.

        A smart new look to the front of the Hub.                                     A tidy path to the garages.

Huge thanks to the whole team: Jo Headland, Cllr. Annie Keen, Carol Manix, Ange Manix-
Mooring, Harvey Jacobs, Chris Orme and Guy Beaton for all your hardwork last year. 
Thanks also to Shirley & Steve Bury and who helped the team sort out the overgrown 
hedge in New Road ably assisted by a Newcome Road resident (sorry I haven’t got your 
name). 
D&M Clearances details are Dan Moore’s mobile no: 07849 387163 and his email address 
is dandmclearances@yahoo.com.  We shall be using them again. 

Work this year has started well with the ACS Ground Works team spending time cutting 
back brambles, ivy from trees and side shoots in the main Spinney.  The brambles are 
growing hard again so there is plenty of work to keep the team busy over the next few 
months. 

Best wishes.
Nicky Beaton.
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Community Payback Team
Over the past 3 months the Community Payback Team and their supervisor Chris have 
cleared all the pavements on Porters Park Drive, cutting back all the overhanging 
branches and bushes and trimming the overgrown grass verges. The team were sorely 
missed during the prolonged period of lockdown but they are now back every Tuesday 
to undertake jobs that enhance our beautiful village that would otherwise go unattended. 
Currently they are doing work down Black Lion Hill and will work on the paths down to 
the London Colney roundabout.  A big thank you to Chris and his team and to Macca for 
being on hand to provide the team with coffee.

Cllr. Annie Keen.

Great work from the Team!
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Sunday July 3rd
The Fete will feature Dr.Phantasma’s Amazing Sideshow. 

This attraction was originally booked for 2020 so it will be 
really nice to see them after so long.

       Step Right Up!

We will have all our usual attractions and stalls with our very successful beer tent and 
food tent. There is no change to admission with £1 for adults and 50p for children 
and under 5s free. All income after expenses goes towards our donations. The Fete 
functions solely on the willingness and enthusiasm of unpaid volunteers.

Despite not being able to hold a Fete owing to Covid since 2019 and in the absence 
of a Fete last year our sponsors have been very kind and the total we raised in 2021 

£6,548.

We owe a very big thank you to our sponsors who are: 

A.T.Bone
Barkers Estate and Letting Agents

Bob Prince
David and Lucy Wernick

DGS Chartered Financial Planners
Eddie Mcguire

Gristwood and Toms
Statons Estate Agents

Wood Hall Stud

We hope we have similar sponsorship success this year to enable us to donate even 
more to local Charities and good causes. Actually HAVING a Fete this year should 
make a difference! Our donation total over the past 14 years has totalled £63,900. We 
began with total sponsorship donations of £150 in 2006.

 
 

 
In the a

Imagine the impact of seeing a wonderfully colourful 

at Miss Elastina twisting and contorting her body! 

Swords! Amazing acts and attractions in one show, 
for all ages, presented by our unusual collection of 
strange performers.
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Volunteers
After being centrally involved in planning and co-ordinating the Fete for all these years, 
with me as Chairman and Nicky as Treasurer we think it is time for us to stand down. The 
2022 Fete will be our last. Please do consider volunteering to become a member of the 
Fete Committee and ‘learn the ropes’ helping to plan and organise for the future. If all the 
jobs are evenly spread out amongst the Committee and volunteers then running the Fete 
is not an onerous task. We hope that this will happen and the Fete will continue long into 

community with donations to local causes.

Would you like a stall at this year’s Fete?

 
Happy Stall Holders

Are you interested in having a stall at Shenley’s popular village Fete this year? Our Fete is 
held on Harris Lane Playing Field and this year will be on Sunday 3rd July starting at 12 noon 
and lasting until 4.45pm. Attendance is always extremely good with visitors coming from 
outlying towns and villages. We have a good reputation for being friendly, traditional and not 
overly commercial. All our income after expenses is donated to local clubs and good causes. 

Pitches cost £30 for general stalls and £15 for Charity stalls (you need to be a registered Charity).

Pitches sizes are 15ft x 15ft or 4.57m x 4.57m – No tables, gazebos or electricity are provided.

If tables are needed - hire tables can be ordered at a cost of £10 per table.

Businesses need to contact me as commercial rates are different.

To book a pitch please contact Nicky Beaton by email: Nickybeaton@aol.com or call 
mobile no:  07976 872668. To secure a slot it is a good idea to book well in advance as 
we try to ensure a good variety of stalls and do not take multiple bookings of similar types 
of stalls ie. cake, jewellery or tombola stalls.

the Tombola you may have unwanted Christmas and Birthday presents you can donate. 
We just need them to be in good condition, in date and unopened.  We will give them a 
good home! Please drop donations round to us at 90 London Road (the house behind the 
Methodist Church).   Thank you.

Best wishes.

Guy Beaton.
Chairman.

Shenley Fete Committee.
guynicky@aol.com
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Centre Page Pullout
V I L L A G E    I N F O R M A T I O N

DOCTORS - Gateways Surgery, Andrew Close, Shenley  -  01923 857146   

All Shenley patients please telephone, or visit www.theredhousegroup.com to make an appointment to see a Doctor or 

Nurse.      Surgery times are Monday – Friday 8.30 – 18.00

DENTISTS - The Gingerbread House   Dr H Grahame  & Dr A Newman  01923 852852

PARISH COUNCIL - Parish Clerk:  Amanda Leboff  e-mail - clerk@shenleyvillage.org 

Address:  `The Hub’, London Road, Shenley WD7 9BS   Telephone no:  01923 855865   Mobile no: 07821 884155   

The Parish Council meets the first Tuesday in each month, except August, at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.  

All welcome to attend.

HERTFORDSHIRE HIGHWAYS - General: 0300 123 4040   Emergency : 0300 123 4047

INFORMATION ON HERTSMERE’S LIST OF SERVICES. Anything you need to know - from Road pothole complaints to 

Recycling advice. Very comprehensive. - https://www.hertsmere.gov.uk/List-of-Services.aspx

SHENLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL  -  Head Teacher Kate Fiddler.   01923 855864

CLORE SHALOM SCHOOL  - Karen Cohen    01923 855631

VILLAGE HALL HIRE  -  Jane Griffin   01923 857438

COMMUNITY CAR SCHEME  -  Gail Remfry   020 8207 5055

COMMUNITY SHOPPER SCHEME  -  (Line open Mon, Wed and Fri 9.30-12.30)   020 8207 511

SHENLEY PARK TRUST -  Glyn Dredge  01923 852629   (www.shenleypark.co.uk) 

CHILDREN’S CENTRE  Free services for 5’s & under  - Hannah and Helen  01923 858056

SHENLEY FETE  -  Guy Beaton, Chairman   01923 852841

SHENLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH WARD CO-ORDINATOR - Julie Lloyd 01923 333226

POLICE  -  Non-emergency number for Herts Police 101  Ask for PCSO Suzy Tether   

or Sgt. Noel Buckley. Voicemails:  01707 354192

CONTACT DETAILS FOR SHENLEY FAITH COMMUNITIES

ST MARTIN’S (Church of England)   Web site:  http//www.stmartinsshenley.org

Parish Priest - this post is vacant just now.  Please contact John Hayes or the Church Wardens.

Lay Minister -  John Hayes, 128 Organhall Road, Borehamwood, Tel no: 020 8386 7334

Church Warden -  Matthew Rheinberg, 7 Madresfield Crt  

Tel no. 01923 839644 and Ann Finney, Tel no. 01707 642193

SHENLEY METHODIST CHURCH

Minister -  Revd Andrew Prout, 16 Gainsborough Avenue, St Albans AL1 4NL 

Email:  Andrew.prout@methodist.org.uk  or shenleymethodistchurch@gmail.com   

Tel no.  01707 851834       Methodist Church community room hire: contact Louise Bourton 01923 469587 or 

Email:  shenleymethodistchurch@gmail.com    Contact - Yvonne Perry, 10 Harris Lane.  Tel no: 01923 856810

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (Roman Catholic)

Parish Priest - Father Kevin Moule, 22 The Crosspath, Radlett WD7 8HN   Tel no.  01923 635541

Deacon - Rev. Dcn Anthony Curran   Email: revdeacon@mail.com

Parish Office  -  Email:   radlett@rcdow.org.uk    Tel no.  01923 635541

SHENLEY UNITED SYNAGOGUE

Rabbi - Rabbi Alan Garber  Email: rabbigarber@shenleysynagogue.org.uk

Administrator -  Nicola Slater   Email:   office@shenleysynagogue.org.uk    Tel no.  01923 608333
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Tel 01923 856 152 
hello@shenleystore.co.uk 

Post Office 
Mon-Fri 9am - 5.30pm & Sat 9am - 12.30pm 

Latest updates... 
www.facebook.com/ShenleyStore 

www.shenleystore.co.uk 

Local Village Shop & Post Office 

HARRINGTONS CAR SALES LIMITED
(Director Peter Harrington)

SHENLEY GARAGE

38 LONDON ROAD

SHENLEY

WD7 9EN

01923 857457

07887 518 672

www.hcsales.co.uk

QUALITY USED CARS

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

SPECIALIZING IN LOW MILEAGE

20 Andrew Close, Shenley, 
Hertfordshire  WD7 9LP 

T: 01923 856464
E: info@shenleyestates.com

www.shenleyestates.com
estates

Local Village Shop & Post Office

Apple Mac Help
S h e n l e y  b a s e d  M a c  G u r u   

 

Apple Mac trouble shooting, set up & 
training at your home or offices. 

 For all things Apple call Nigel the 
Hertsmacman. 

& Graphic  Des ign • Brochures / Flyers / Mailers / Logos  
• 20 years + award winning service 

t: (01923) 469373 m: 0780 3730636 

e-mail: hertsmacman@gmx.com / nigel.dickson@gmail.com 
   Personal & Business clients welcome
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24HR LOCKSMITH SERVICE
INSURANCE APPROVED
SECURITY SAFES

FREE QUOTES & FREE SECURITY 
SURVEYS OF YOUR PROPERTY

Phil Lyons

07970 073115

PoR osters & more

Please contact 
Alex Thomas,
Independent Financial Adviser

at@dgsifa.com    01923 853774    www.dgsifa.com

COME AND JOIN US AT

SHENLEY PARK
ENJOY BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND TEA

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

SERVING HOMEMADE FOOD

www.intheorchard.co.uk
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 V I L L A G E    A C T I V I T I E S

ART 4 ADULTS  – Village Hall – Contact: Caryn on 07767 784104 or email: caryn@art4adults.co.uk  or  www.art4adults.co.uk 

A friendly locally run art class for adults of all abilities using variety of media - pencils, pastels, watercolour, oils and acrylics.    

BEAVERS & SCOUTS – Shenley currently does not have Beaver or Scout troops due to lack of leaders.  

Anyone interested in starting a group please contact  Caron Curnow 07799 370767 or email: shenleyscouts@gmail.com

CARPET BOWLS – Village Hall, London Road.  Wednesdays 7.30pm to 9.30pm 

Contact:  Maureen Ashman 01923 854478 or mobile 07865 595670

GAMES AFTERNOON – Methodist Church  - Contact: Nicky Beaton 07976 872668  Third Tuesday of the Month, 2pm to 4.30pm

CRICKET CLUB – Shenley Park Cricket Centre.  Contact:  Geoff Evans 07505 102152 or email: geoffdevans1@virginmedia.com   
Adult and Junior cricket, new members of all abilities welcome

1ST SHENLEY CUBS – Age 8-11 years.  Thursdays 6-7.30pm Well End Scout Activity Centre   

Contact:  Dave Smith   email: david.smith@elstree.org.uk  

FELLOWSHIP HOUR – Methodist Church – Contact: Yvonne Perry 01923 856810

GUIDES & BROWNIES – Enquiries:  Nicola Day  07733 137108  email: nicola1.day@hotmail.co.uk

KNIT & NATTER  Mondays (except Bank Holidays) 10.30am to 12.30pm, virtual & face to face.  All welcome.  

Contact: Susie 07983 907015 for details.

RAINBOWS  Fridays 4.30pm to 5.30pm.  For details contact Michelle Levy by email: 1stshenleyrainbows@gmail.com 

Leaders Michelle Levy, Amy Konopinsky

SHENLEY CRAFT CLUB – Every 2nd Tuesday.   Contact Debra at shenleycraftclub@gmail.com   mobile: 07593 332040.  

TENNIS  CHAMPS – At Shenley Park Chapel.  Contact Caroline Sanders for details:  07930 452711, 

email: info@tennischamps.co.uk   web: tennischamps.co.uk 

Under 3s Group –  Mondays 9.30-11am – except Bank Holidays – at St. Martin’s Church Room (at the side of the Church). 

Booking is essential so please ring Ann Finney on 01707 642193

VILLAGE WALKS   Monthly – first Sunday – meet outside the White Horse at 10.45am.  

Contact: Josephine Lunt 07946 305124   email: josephinelunt@btinternet.com 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE    Monthly – first Thursday 7.30pm Village Hall or on line.   

Contact:  Anna Churnin  email: annachurnin@me.com  07836 514471

MILLIE’S DAY NURSERY – From 12 months – 5 years.  Open Mondays to Fridays, from 8am to 4pm, 

Term Time provision.  Email  millie-ryan@hotmail.co.uk,  mobile 07939 376022   Facebook page: Millie’s Day Nursery.  

Contact Michelle Ryan Director/Manager. 

VIRTUAL ZOOM ZUMBA  – LATIN INSPIRED FITNESS CLASS

Times:   Mon to Thurs 10am to 11am & Sunday 10.30 am to 11.30am.  £3 a class.  

Contact: Laurel 07932 662646  email: dancinline@hotmail.com

YOGA  INDOOR GROUP EVENING YOGA CLASS

Times:   Mondays 7-8.30pm at Shenley Village Hall.  

Contact:  Sharòn 07956  671113  or see  www.anahatasantosha.com
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The idea for a spot of tree planting on the Allotments 
to replace those lost when the ‘Big Houses’ on London 

committee meeting a couple of years ago, so I decided to see what we could do to try and 
cover up the rather harsh outlines of the new wooden fence running down the east side 
of the Allotments.

Thanks to the advice of Allotment holder Brenda Treacher who has lots of experience in this 
area, we found that free trees were available from The Woodland Trust to create hedges 
and copses. Unfortunately we’d missed 2020s allocation by the time it was decided to go 
ahead, but it just so happened that 2021 was the start of the national enterprise to plant a 
million trees to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and to create The Queen’s Green 
Canopy. So we jumped on board, ordered our trees and waited to get started.

I thought it would be a good idea to get the Shenley Primary School involved, because we 
all know that large trees grow from small acorns, and who better to plant and look after 
the trees over the years than our children. It just so happened that one of our plot holders, 
Katherine Jacobs, is a Year 5 teacher at the School, and was very keen to get everyone 
involved.

The Tree Planting Workforce

With over 100 ‘whips’ to plant Katherine arranged for Years 3, 5 and 6 to visit the Allotments 
over three days in December, to wear their wellies, to get a little muddy and wield a spade. 
The children took to the task with gusto ably assisted by teachers and parents. Brenda 
and I had already marked out where the whips were to go with the canes and guards 
provided by the Trust and by the end of the three sessions we had a double hedge and 
a single row of trees waiting to grow. Each tree has the name of the planter attached so 
the children can return over the years to see the how their tree has grown. The hazel, 
hawthorn, crab apple, goat willow and downy birch whips can now be left to become a 
natural hedge, except for the weeding and mulching of course.

Simon Gee. 
Allotment Committee.

 

The Queen’s Green Canopy: 
Plant A Tree 

For The JubileE
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SHENLEY WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

October - and I was beginning to think that there was a conspiracy afoot when again, 
for very good reason, our speaker cancelled at short notice. However, he is speaking 
to us in 2022.

hear his new talk ‘Confessions of a Travel Writer. Cruising the Rivers of Europe and 
other travels!’

Ian explained how he accidentally fell into travel writing 
and writing reviews for the media, specialising in writing 
about River Cruises.

He is frequently asked the following questions (i) Can I 
come? (ii) Can I carry your bags? (iii) Do you need an 

not really work, is it? 

Ian entertained us with detailed descriptions of the 
tasks; why the companies value this form of publicity, 
how he works and the challenges he faces in writing 
informative and accurate articles.

We learnt about the types of cruises, the advantages 
of river cruising over sea voyages and of course the 
people he has met. One anecdote involved his wife, 
Helene, snorting coffee over a European prince.

We were educated into the methodology involved in writing an article, especially 

profession.

Ian is a polished and entertaining speaker, and we look forward to welcoming him 
again in the future.

Social time was a play on ‘Naked Attractions’ and rather than the original format 
(dubious for the WI) it was on a topic (pun intended) on a subject close to most 
women’s’ hearts- naked chocolate bars. Attendees were divided into groups and each 
group had 5 naked (unwrapped) chocolate bars, hygienically placed in clear plastic 

showed how much we rely on the wrappings. Of course, after the denouement the 
bars were enjoyed. This was accompanied by a light-hearted quiz on chocolate.

JANUARY 2022

Ian Cooper speaking on his career 
as a travel writer.
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In November, at last, the speaker was as advertised!

Ian St John had been booked to speak during lockdown 

person, talk since restrictions were lifted.

The talk was entitled ’The Elstree Murder of 1823’ but 
Ian started by explaining that in fact the murder took 
place in Radlett. The victim was William Weare, and the 
other protagonists were Joseph Hunt, William Thurbert 
& Jack Thurtell. This was a story of gambling, alcohol, 
debts and (mainly) ineptitude. This was probably the 
most ill-conceived and ineptly carried out murders of 
all time. Ian brought it to life and an added enjoyment 
for us was recognising some of the locations such as 
Kendall Hall and Battlers Green Farm

Ian is a polished and entertaining speaker, and we look 
forward to welcoming him again in the future.

Social time was ‘Have a Laugh’ and members brought along a ditty, poem or similar 
that they read out. This was great fun and will be repeated again, maybe with a theme

After last year’s Zoom Christmas party, it was wonderful to be together again in the 
Village Hall. Members all contributed to a well laden buffet table and the wine & juice 

We were entertained by Gayle Fraser who performed 
popular and seasonal songs in a programme entitled 
‘From Swing to Pop’. Everyone enjoyed the songs, and 
we may well see her again at another party.

As usual we collected wrapped presents for the Salvation 
Army to distribute. An amazing 44 presents were donated. 

The new year dawned 
and despite a cold wet 
night and continuing 
Covid worries we met in 
The Village Hall on the 
evening of 6th January 
and what a treat it was. 
Stuart Nagler M.B.E came 
to speak to us on ‘The 
Lieutenancy and The Queen’. Stuart’s C.V. includes 
a long list of roles and positions that he has held in 
Hertfordshire.

He was appointed a Deputy Lieutenant in 2009 at the 
invitation of Lady Verulam. He is one of forty Deputy 

being The Queen’s representative and ‘carries out her 

Ian speaking on 
‘The Elstree Murders’

Stuart proudly wearing his 
Deputy Lieutenant’s medal
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wishes’. The number of Deputy Lieutenants in each 
county is determined by the size of the area.

The role was established in 1569 at the behest of 
Henry VIII.

Stuart spent an hour regaling is with details of the duties 
that he has undertaken at various events and some of 
the duties include (i) Supporting the Lord Lieutenant 

Honours ceremonies(iv) welcoming Royalty on their 
visits to Herts (vi ) Giving speeches (vii) Nominating 
potential invitees for Royal Garden Parties, which are 
hopefully resuming this year (viii) ‘Acting as to how you 
think her Majesty would’.

Interestingly no training is given for the role and each 
individual makes it their own.

We learned about some of the arrangements in place 
for this year’s Platinum Jubilee and the arrangements in place for The Queen’s 
funeral.

to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee. All Lord Lieutenants and Deputy Lieutenants will be 
travelling around their areas delivering their speeches honouring the Queen 

different cultures and customs. This was a brief talk question and answer session 

it will be on the second so as not to clash with the Bank Holiday) at 7.30pm. The 
programme for 2022 is complete and it should be an interesting year with an eclectic 
mix of topics.

A new initiative is the afternoon social on the second Thursday of each month, at 
1.45pm, in The Methodist Church Hall. This has proved very popular and combines 
an activity, such as a quiz or craft or games and, social time and of course cake!  We 
welcome ideas for activities in the future. All members are welcome.

Anna Churnin 

annachurnin@me.com

Members enjoying the 
Christmas party.
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It was really good to be able to meet up this 
year at the Shenley War Memorial, albeit 
face masked and as far as possible socially 
distanced, to remember those who have 
given their lives in the service of their country 
and fellow man. Whilst it was an excellent job 
that Simon Jacobs did in 2020 for our virtual 
Remembrance Sunday service, there is no 
substitute for us being able to gather together 
and give thanks to our brave heroes.

This year, with the departure of Daniel 
McCarthy and his family to a new Parish 
in Newcastle it was left to me as Associate 
Minister at St Martin’s, Rabbi Alan Garber and 
Ali Facey from the Methodist Church to put 
the service together and it was, as I am sure 
Alan and Ali will agree, a great opportunity for 
a multi faith collaboration to take place. 

The service began with a short parade 
which left St Martins Church at 10:45 
led by Mark Lloyd carrying the Royal 
British Legion banner on behalf of 
us all and the Armed Forces and 
was followed by Cllr. Pete Rutledge 
representing the Mayor of Hertsmere 
and Jane West, representing members 
of the youth organisations, Members of 
St Martins and friends from the village.

As we were all gathered at the war 
memorial - and it was good to see so 
many people there, both young and old - the 
names of those who had lost their lives in 
the 1st and 2nd World wars were read out 
by Oliver Bourton and Nicky Beaton, Parish 
Council Chair. This year we also recognised 
and saluted those members of our NHS who 
had lost their lives during the worst of the 
Covid pandemic and those who have worked 
tirelessly trying to save the lives and ease the 

This was followed by Cllr. Pete Rutledge 

Mayor of Hertsmere. This was followed by 
wreaths being laid by the Armed Forces, The 
Emergency Services,The Parish Council, 
Local Faith Communities, Local Schools, 
Uniformed organisations, Groups within 

We were then called to observe the act of 
remembrance with the 2 minutes silence 
and the last post played by David Claydon. 

blessing and thanks given by Alan Garber.

Our thanks go to Herts. Constabulary and 

the service, to David Claydon for playing 
the Last Post, to Simon Jacobs for taking 

a photographic record of the event, to the 
Parish Council for the loan of their portable 
PA system and I think a special vote of thanks 
should be given to the children and staff of 
Clore Shalom school for the wonderful poem 
that they presented. My thanks also go out 
to Alan Garber and to Ali Facey for their help 

all of our friends from Shenley who turned 
up to make this act of Remembrance such a 
special and memorable occasion.

Shenley Remembers

Remembrance Day. 
Sunday November 14th 2021

John Hayes
Associate Minister, St Martin’s Church, Shenley
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          St Martin’s Church 
We are still in the period between vicars at St Martin’s but the process to 
appoint a new vicar is progressing well and we should know who it will be 
in March. We are hugely looking forward to welcoming our new vicar in the 
coming months.

Meanwhile services are continuing with visiting priests who are leading our 
9:30am services every Sunday. Everyone is welcome every week but the service on the 
second Sunday of each month is particularly aimed at families. The family services are 
more interactive and will be accessible to children as well as adults. 

We have also updated our website and this now has all of our upcoming services and 
events as well as news about what’s going on all easily found on the front page. Have a 
look and please visit regularly to keep up to date:

www.stmartinschurch.co.uk

You can also follow our Facebook page for the latest info:

www.facebook.com/stmartinshenley

Here are some of our regular events which you are welcome to join.

Under 3s Group
Our under 3s group meets on Mondays every week (except bank holidays) between 9:30 
and 11:00am in the room at the side of the church. Mums, dads and carers can meet for 
a chat with tea or coffee and children play with access to activities including craft, singing 
and stories. Booking is essential so please ring Ann on 01707. 642193.

Messy Church
This is our popular and interactive monthly service at 4:00pm on Sunday afternoons, 
alternating between St Martin’s and the Methodist Church. It is aimed at children and their 
families with craft activities, songs and food. Keep an eye on the St Martin’s website or 
Facebook page for details.

Soup Lunches
These take place at St Martin’s on the fourth Friday of each month. They will be held from 

in a friendly atmosphere. There is no cost but donations are appreciated. If you would 
like to join, please let us know by phoning  Ann on 01707. 642193 so that we can provide 

Graveyard Gardening Group
Volunteers are needed for a regular group that meets monthly at Shenleybury churchyard 
to keep it looking pleasant and respecting the wildlife living there. While we pay for the 
open areas of grass to be mown, the rest of the churchyard is maintained by volunteers. 
The group meets on the second Sunday of each month from 2:00 to 4:00pm (except in 
very bad weather). If you would like to help, please call Matthew on 07736. 276813. You 
would be most welcome!

Best wishes.

Matthew Rheinberg
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By Rabbi Alan Garber, Shenley United Jewish Community

White teeth are better than milk.
Around Shenley we have got used to passing the smiling or frowning speed indicator.  

of keeping me to the correct speed. I feel devastated when I get the red frown and 
feel a sense of goodness when the green smile comes on, when I get back to the 
correct speed.

This has made me think about the power of a smile. When we both receive and give 

research shows that even if one is not feeling so good, by putting a smile on one’s 
face, it increases our endorphins which in turn can make us feel happier.

So try it now! If you are reading this article and you are not currently smiling – put a 
smile on your face . . . go on!  no one is watching, and even if someone is, a smile 
is contagious and those around you may start smiling!

At the end of the book of Genesis, Jacob gives each of his 12 sons a blessing before 
he passes away. In the blessing he gives to his 4th son, Judah, Jacob says that the 
portion of land Judah will inherit in the Land of Israel will be so abundant in cattle 
that the people of Judah will be; whited toothed from milk (Genesis 49:12).

meaning “from” can also mean “than”.  He therefore draws out the following lesson 
that; showing a person the white of your teeth (your smile) is greater than giving 
that person milk.

Although milk physically strengthens a person, giving someone a smile strengthens 
others both emotionally and spiritually.  So try it today – smile and make your world 
and the world around you a better place!

Best wishes.
Rabbi Alan Garber

Shenley
United
Jewish
Community
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 SHENLEY METHODIST CHURCH
Shenley Methodist Church is pleased to hold a service every Sunday at 9.30am. 
All are very welcome. With our friends at St. Martin’s we continue to deliver ‘Messy 
Church’. Messy Church is a monthly activity organised by members of St. Martin’s 
and Shenley Methodist Church with families and children especially in mind. At 
Christmas we were able to share the nativity story and provide children with lots of 
activities and crafts to undertake and return home with. We even had a visit from 
a shepherd! 

The Church is looking forward to Easter and hopes to be able to return to facilitating 
a sunrise service in the walled garden near the Orchard Café on Easter Sunday. 
Many Churches across the UK and around the World hold a Sunrise Service on 
Easter Morning. There is something very special in celebrating the resurrection 
of Jesus as night gives way to day. In the walled garden if previous experience is 
anything to go by the human congregation is joined by a dawn chorus of emerging 
birdsong as well as one or two other of God’s creatures. It is a visible and audible 
reminder that our relationship with God, each other and creation is something 
we should not see as separate but very much intertwined. To love God is to care 
both for the Earth and our Neighbour. In a world emerging from a pandemic and 
reckoning with huge changes to the climate and the natural environment nothing 
could be more important. May I furthermore take this opportunity to wish our Jewish 
friends and neighbours in the Parish every blessing as they celebrate Passover. 
For details of any of the Church’s activities please be in touch. 

Rev. Andrew Prout

Shenley Methodist Church

Tel: 01727 851834 

andrew.prout@methodist.org.uk  
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DIST CHURCH

 

19th O
April, 17th May, 21st June and 19th July

Games Afternoon sessions are held in the meeting room at the Methodist Church (near 
where the King Will. used to be) on the third Tuesday of each month. We are a very 
friendly mixed group of men and women of varying ages who enjoy playing games - 
cards, Scrabble, Rummikub and any other games people feel like playing. If you don’t 
feel like playing games but would like to come for a chat you are most welcome. It is not 
all women!  We usually have tea / coffee and cakes at around 3pm. It is helpful to know 
numbers so we can ensure we have enough refreshments so if you would like to come 

We ask for a small voluntary contribution of £1.50 to cover room rental and refreshments. 

We elected to wear masks and all agreed it was a great session.  Rummikub is such a 
popular game a second game has now been purchased!    Do come along.

Nicky Beaton  

Games Afternoon Organiser.    

Contact details:  email - nickybeaton@aol.com

Mob: 07976. 872668
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Once the weather changed our numbers have been erratic and we vary between 3 and 10 
crafters but hopefully in the Spring we will return to our previous numbers.

Crafting continues with Felicity creating another of her beautiful quilts for my granddaughter’s 

donated 10 baby blankets to Great Ormond Street Hospital at Christmas. Seven were 
made by me and three patchwork pastel blankets were made by Gail. They were 

spending Christmas at GOSH with their children.

A lovely part of our group is swapping ideas, patterns, and 
yarn between us and helping each other with projects or 
tricky patterns.

One Monday a young mother approached us and asked if 
one of us could make a hat to match her baby’s knitted pram 
suit. She offered to pay but we only asked for a donation to 
charity and two hats were made in a week.

In early December we had our customary Christmas lunch 
and exchanged Secret Santa gifts. It was almost like old 
times!

We welcome new crafters whatever their craft, ability, age, 
or gender and between us we can probably help with any 

We meet in The Orchard Tea Rooms every Monday (except Bank Holidays) from 10.30am 
till noon enjoying hot drinks, breakfast, cakes etc. whilst crafting and chatting and some of 
us then stay on for lunch.

A big thank you to Alex and his team for always making us welcome.

Just come along or contact me for more information.

Anna Churnin
annachurnin@me.com

Knit and Natter 

Chloe modelling the quilt 
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Shenley Carpet Bowls Club - 
Almost back to normal! 

2021. Some of us wondered how many people would risk returning to the bowls club for 
the 2021-2022 season. Well, 24 people came to support the club and on average there are 
now 16 people turning out every Wednesday evening. We would love to see a few more 
people join in the sport at the Village Hall.

We continue to be mindful of Covid and the ever changing government guidelines. We 
follow the recommendations of English Carpet Bowls. The windows of the village hall are 
always opened and everyone continues to wear a mask.  

We have been able to play a friendly and a league match against Kings Langley and some 
members played in the County Pairs competition at Applecroft School in Welwyn. We 
didn’t win but it was just great to be able to play against other teams in the County.

The club members decided that they would like to have a Christmas gathering. We went to 
the Mops and Brooms for our annual celebration. We want to thank them for making sure 

Sadly two of the clubs members passed away in December. John Bond a long time 
member of the club and an active member of The Church of the Good Shepherd and Anita 
Young. They will both be missed.

As a reminder: Club night is every Wednesday in the Village Hall from 7.30 pm – 9.30 pm.

members friendly and keen to help you develop your skills.   

If you are interested why not contact the club secretary Maureen Ashman phone:  
03331122344 or mobile 07865595670. email:  mo.ashman@gmx.com or just turn up to 
one of the sessions. The Club’s address is Shenley Village Hall,108 London Road, 
Shenley, WD7 9BS

We hope to see you soon.

Maureen.
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In the last year or so a staggering 1.4 trillion photos were estimated to have been taken around the 
world. A lot of this of course is as a result of the ever improving quality of phone cameras but at the 
same time there are numerous enthusiasts using the whole range of conventional cameras. There 
are over 1000 camera clubs in the UK that are coordinated by the Photographic Alliance of Great 
Britain (PAGB) with an average of 30-35 members per club.

Founded in 1962, Park Street Camera Club gives a warm welcome to all levels of photographer, from 
beginner to award winner, from mobile phone cameras to high end digital SLRs and everything in 

Camera Clubs (CACC) which allows us to compete with other camera clubs in the area. Competitions 
are run throughout the year and speakers, both national and local, visit the club to lecture and to 
give presentations on various aspects of photography. Even if you have an interest in photography 
but don’t want to take photographs you are welcome to come along to an enthusiastic club who 

all things photographic. So if you are looking for inspiration, want to know which buttons to press on 
your camera or just want to join a friendly photographic club, why not come along and give us a go? 
We have members from all over the local area.

During the last year or so as a result of the pandemic the club has continued weekly meetings via 
Zoom and have managed to adapt our full programme accordingly. In normal times the club meets 
at 8pm on Thursday evenings at St. Stephen Parish Centre in Bricket Wood where there is ample 
parking space and we expect to return there at the end of January. Visitors are always welcome to 
come to meetings for a small fee before deciding whether to join as members.

For further information and contact details please look at our website. www.parkstreetcameraclub.com

Chris Gilbert.
 (Vice Chair)

    Autumn Bonanza by Chris Gilbert.                

Taking your Photography to the Next Level.
Park Street Camera Club
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New to our ‘What’s On’ offer are our Parent Cafes for families with young 
children or those who have had a baby in lockdown and haven’t been able to get out and 
meet other parents. These are held face to face and will enable you to chat with other local 
families and get to know them in a relaxed environment. Our family support staff will be on 
hand to support you with any questions that you might have. 

Tuesday 8th Feb, 11.00 - 12.00 and Tuesday 15th March, 10.00 - 11.00.

We also have our Parent Café PLUS events! Like the regular parent cafe but on a much 
larger scale with children’s activities to try with a range of local partners on hand to support 
with information and also a chance to meet your local early year providers so that you can 

be running workshops on relevant topics such as when and how to start introducing solid 

For all Parent Cafe dates, venues and times please see our landing page:
https://mailchi.mp/cdc92c6cf2d8/qub874a1t4 or our website www.hertsfamilycentres.org
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1st Shenley Rainbows have had a busy few months, learning lots of new skills including 
some Physics where we were fortunate to have the expertise of a Science teacher from 
Immanuel College to support the girls in obtaining the Institute of Physics Badge. 

We have also supported the Village Remembrance Service and done lots of remembrance 
based activities.

The girls enjoyed a special Girlguiding trip to the 
cinema to see an exclusive screening of Encanto 
and joined other Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and 
Rangers in the District at Jump In Trampoline Park 
as a special end of term adventure. This term we are 
looking forward to Thinking Day and a special Sensory 
Safari with lots of other Hertfordshire Rainbows!

Sadly we have said goodbye to one of our leaders, 

about becoming a volunteer within Girlguiding, please 
contact 1stshenleyrainbows@gmail.com and we will 
be happy to welcome you. 

You can register your daughter for Rainbows by visiting Join as Member (girlguiding.org.uk) 
Girlguiding is for all girls.  We give girls their own space, a voice, and we change as the 
lives of girls change.

Nicola Day - Girlguiding Leader

Nicola1.day@hotmail.co.uk
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Members of Shenley Village Cricket Club are looking forward to the new season 
which starts in late April.The club runs junior sides for each age group from under 9 
to under 17 as well as participating in the ECB All Stars scheme for children aged 5 

led by Kris Nissen.

On Saturdays Shenley has 4 senior teams entered in the Saracens Hertfordshire 
Cricket League with the 1st XI competing in the ECB Premier League. Friendly 
cricket is also played on Sundays and all standards are catered for.

Joint Chairman Geoff Evans said “Shenley boasts one of the best playing and 
training facilities in the County and we welcome any new members, both senior 
and junior, who would like to join the club. We have 2 quality grounds at our venue 
in Radlett Lane and on most Saturdays there will be games on both pitches. It is a 
lovely place to watch cricket and spectators are very welcome”.

Indoor winter training has already started and anyone interested in joining the club 

geoffdevans1@virginmedia.com. For further information you can also visit the club’s 
website: https://shenleycc.hitscricket.com

Thanks

Geoff Evans

SHENLEY CRICKET CLUBSHENLEY CRICKET CLUB
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The de Havilland Aircraft Museum is now open all the year round following the completion 
of the £3million development sponsored by the Heritage Lottery Fund. Having opened to 
the public on 15 May 1959, it is the First Aviation Museum in Britain. The prize exhibit is 
the Mosquito Prototype which is the only WW2 aircraft prototype to survive and is now 
fully restored and conserved on the site where it was created in 1940. 
Winter opening hours: 1st Nov 2021 – 14th Feb 2022.Weds – Sun 10.30am – 4.0pm. 
(last admission 3.0pm).

For further information see:  www.dehavillandmuseum.co.uk

Mosquito Prototype W4050 following its 
comprehensive conservation programme when it 

27 November 1940 and spent most of its career 

Merlin engines. 
(all photos: Philip Birtles)

The Mosquito Prototype has pride of place in the hangar shared with two other Mosquitos, 
the only place where three Mosquitos are preserved. Many visitors are unaware the 
Mosquito is built from wood, a non-strategic wartime material, using non-strategic labour 
in WW2. Restoration work is close to completion on the Mosquito FB.VI which is a WW2 
combat veteran and during the summer months this aircraft is pushed/pulled out by the 

hangar will be the subject of a restoration programme starting this year in full view of 
visitors. 
The volunteers continue to be active in improving the visitor experience throughout the 
Museum with displays being themed, including the Highball bouncing bomb, the small 
version of ‘Upkeep’ used by the Dambusters. The unique Cierva Autogiro has now been 
fully restored with the approval of the Science Museum from where this exhibit is on loan. 

The Cierva C.24 Autogiro was based on the 
cabin of the de Havilland Puss Moth. Although
it has a rotor, it is a freely rotating aerofoil and 

the aircraft cannot hover like a helicopter. 

a 
BAe 146 Whisperliner, both of which are accessible at the museum with walk through cabins.

 The de Havilland Aircraft Museum
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Although still outside, the Dove, Heron and DH 125 business jet are receiving attention 
from a small team of volunteers who are always looking for additional help. Also outside 
are the Vampire Trainer and Sea Vixen. Plans are in hand to dismantle the Vampire 
Trainer and bring the wooden fuselage pod inside for restoration and a canopy is being 
constructed over the Sea Vixen to allow it to be repainted and the wings folded before 
going under cover in the new building.

Meanwhile work has stopped over the cold winter period on the Dragon Rapide, which is 

and is progressing gradually with the wings now being fabric covered.

If anyone knows where we might be able to get a crane to lift two Comet noses on to a 
concrete base off the grass, we would be delighted to hear.

During the summer months, with good weather, 

out for visitors to take photos. We try to push it out 
once a month from Easter to October if possible. 
Guided tours of the cockpit can be arranged for a 

fee of £80.00 if booked in advance.

There is always something going on at the de 
Havilland Aircraft Museum, which is hands-on and 

informal. Visitors can see work being done on the exhibits which range from aircraft, 
engines and propellers to guided missiles. If you haven’t been to the Museum before, 
then please put it on your to do list. If you have been before, it may be time to visit 
again to catch up with all our improvements. There is a programme of events which are 
highlighted on our social media, particularly around school half terms and holidays. 

A team of trained stewards is available to help visitors and to answer any questions.

We hope to see you at the Museum.

Philip Birtles.
President.

fuselage at the Museum is the sole 
example featuring square windows and 

was one of three which served with 

is now the main exhibit in the new Sir 
Geoffrey de Havilland hangar. 

Work continues on restoration of the Comet 1 

for monitoring the systems. Behind the Captain 

SatNav and GPS has replaced Navigators, and 
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1st Shenley Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall & Zoom 7.30pm
6th Village Walk – meet outside White Horse 10.45am
6th    Action for a Cleaner Shenley – Litter Picking 10.00am
13th   Graveyard Gardening Group 2.00pm
15th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church 2.00pm
25th Social Soup Lunch, St Martin’s Church 12 noon

March
1st Shenley Parish Council Annual Meeting & 
 Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall & Zoom 7.30pm

6th    Village Walk – meet outside White Horse   10.45am
13th Graveyard Gardening Group 2.00pm
15th  Games Afternoon, Methodist Church 2.00pm
25th Social Soup Lunch at St Martins Church 12noon

April

3rd    Village Walk – meet outside White Horse   10.45am
5th  Shenley Parish Council meeting, Village Hall & Zoom 7.30pm
10th  Graveyard Gardening Group 2.00pm
19th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church 2.00pm
22nd Social Soup Lunch at St Martin’s Church 12 noon

May
1st Village Walk – meet outside White Horse 10.45am
1st Action for a Cleaner Shenley – Litter Picking  10.00am
3rd  Annual Shenley Parish Council meeting, Village Hall 7.30pm
8th  Graveyard Gardening Group 2.00pm
17th Games Afternoon, Methodist Church 2.00pm
27th Social Soup Lunch, St Martins Church 12 noon
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SHENLEY VILLAGE MATTERS
The copy deadline for the Summer edition of Shenley Village Matters is 

Monday 9th May 2022
Please send to: village@shenleyvillagematters.co.uk

Photos should be sent separately from the main article together with the photo
titles you wish to include. 

We will try to include all text sent but please note that long articles may have to be reduced. 
Early submission is helpful.

individuals to notify the Editors if any change is needed to the information listed 
in these categories.

 Editors: Guy & Nicky Beaton  
 Co-ordinator: Nicky Beaton - 07976 872668

Designed and Printed by Caprin Printers – Tel: 01727 872021

Winter Field with Sheep -  Lynn Morris


